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, ,EIOW rI Qro dL TICKET.

Rte, Cemgwes.
WIL3UI P. SANDER5.

Fet Me. Ceucll.
i.LUIAM OBUHUMASB of V'igisis.
JOHN S. LOTT of Nevaeda.-
, JAMES GiIBSON -of Spns. ;Su .

p.:er ereaemtativ.u.
" J4MES TUFTS,.

N. .3. DAVIS,
- JON A.. NELSON of Viaifia..
JAMES WIL[LWMS 1
. . I.. WHEELER of Nevada.
J. UJ JOHINSON of" Summit.

- e FO. COH TL .

:,E. "D. LE;I'Ci T3NF. M." THOMPSON . ' '
F OR a3#aIaEErfYIv8.

- . J. SMITH,
.wLL. JIAM FAULDIS. '

T f tbi comaTg election, to be held qn Monday,
'eOtober 4, $S4:., the' polls will lie opened at the
1ollowinwg plaeewa an ach precinct there are ip-
-iotedl thr Jiges'of electioenhmed below whose

is sh•li be uch-es are usually performed by those

tr.Q~rLA CocrT-.--At Wilolow Creek.,-Jud es of
Eleeioh, E. B. Johnion, Joese Bnrr, Elijah Chtm.
'Hell tate, et Worden & Co.' Store.-Jtidges of

,lectioa, M. M. Tipton, John Hiigins, David

Joco.--Judge:. of Election. Jams S. Morgan,
"hotai $. 3ol,•lJy, J. ). McAnally.

Drua Inc•D (otrrTY.-Stuart" & Co.'s store,
JrndjMs o. Election, James Stuart, Fred Burr, J.
Rinard.

Oconto, (Gold Creek) at Birdell's store.-Judges
of Rleition, P. A. Thowpson,R. Nelson, A Cook.

Jaeranso. CoUrTY.-S•lver Creek, at Silver City.
--~ied~ee of Election,'George Detwiler, Jos. David-
-raow Jacob Smith.

.'rickly Pear, at Toll Gate.--Judgeb of Election,
J, G. C.ooks, J. P. Harlow, J. Mann.

Biarer Town, Courtriiht district. at Courtright't.
Jadges"of Electiob, .M. Courtrigft, J. N. Buck,
Lt. gayl.
.:.allatin, at J. Wilson's.-Judges of Election,
Je. Wi1'son, !'rank Stone. Thei. Miles.

Upper Gallatin Valley, at Boz•town..--Judges of
Lect on, J. Ji. Boz nau, J. a:llis, Gordon Camp-

SYeLr rewsrov CornTY.-1-EmigrantGulCh. Judges
of Election, Silas Millard, Samuel East, Wm. 7.
Perkin. .

j. Elo• wror.-." Sa ummit.-Jnudgs f Ele-
tion, W,.A.. Stroyre, M. D. Post, Joseph Brown.
'wing lftch7r-l (! of Elec: ion, Johb: Reed, Ed-

Virginia.--Judges of Election, James Fergus,
P~hTaylr, J. T. Hender.on.
. ,• 4i•e-ie eof nElectio4n M. I. Lott, Andy
oongi, Charkl Beeker.
an- idi.--Judg? of Election, A. B. Davis, S.

. ,oEir C. P. Storrs.
Fine O~wee vDitriet, Califonia store.--Judgee of

Electieo, Robert Berryman, W- McCollum, Wil-

Mill C eek, at Emith A Vantlman'e.--Judges of
nlteiosn, Jos. II. Cowan, Geo. W. Parker, J. M.
Bradley.

Basten HIAD Co~r.-B• nnack City.-Judges
of Election, Harrison G. Otis. A. J. Smith, D. H.
iJpkius. SIDNEY EDGERTON,

Governor.

NOTICE.

Weare authorised to say to Col. Sam.
McLean that Wilbur Fisk Sanders will
mnet him in Virginia City, before the 24th
ifst., to discuss the political question of the
dasy.

The Candidates.

We resunic our remarks on then cadi-
dates, which want of space last week, pre-
ve.ted our completing.

C~"L. Jonr A. NELSON• is by birth an
Ir|hhsan, but has lived in the States, from
early childhood. No more thoroughly
p~aittcal man lives in the territory, and on
~ie Union question, he is sound as heart of
e,. He carved out his eagles with his
sword and left the army, after three years'
service, owing to a serious misunderstand-
ing with General Butler, some of whose
actions In Louisiana, he had condemned.
In his retirement he carried with him the
symnpathies of his own .command. and the
good: wishes of all who knew him. Any
politiael wite puller who can pull the wool
e•erCol. Nelson's eyes, will be fairly eni
istlai' both the fleece and athe fock.

UsvaJ. st was oehe of thes very fre
mcrheats i Vi!ginia City, and has ao-

'rt•d the character of a thorou'ghly relia-

bel. g tfonrwrd and capabe man? l

hI s y friends in this termitory and is k

goad afeor the pla.-e.-

* jF.jrthe J.1t4io e of thedstrict
in whleh he resides, and as he knows where
twhe' w pisbe.;-he rill be l elt'y to it the
4laefiter tiht to aMLte. 't; Lott has
aiwsi borne thes chactacts a3.# aprikh
in*ligst Unidi -man, ,wsllqua=iMe for
the'ost for which he is a .st

., J.qd.. Tar is a geutleman ,shew ohr-
sest a os d aons e sto well knP w that

&I*e dbe sQupereIoU5 t6s ' thea
atp. r was

in It. measra'" 't4P: lto-
7ssm1.*

'ho sItsatlon.

o whb o 1 /m e fore-
is Mme ts ikingly, in

~e ~ie , t we plead as
an 1ao•su for • en frman opinion
hat aor iee - hber tes.tisy to its

truth.
With real Democrats we have no qua,'re'

bit the iplatfers of the pseudo-Democrats
we look upon as the measpqt ai: oat b
erogenous oeLphunaa r ftcvd

Let us-examine it.
e. doetie pot c poyis .opied ,seri•hn,

and almost verbatim,.from thp. printed
platformnf the Union party, peblished last
week. Sdil'aft is the transactioij it is
conclusive evidence of two fact.: Firt---
that the DeOoorate believe that.we propse-
to do what is right. Se6ondly-4hat as they
-must hbae some little rlghteousness to save
tem.i from utter destruction, they phow
their sena by stealing, it from the Union
mea. A thought, indeed, seggests* Itself,
,.hich it that the framers didn't know any
thing about such amatters, and sowerecom-
pelled to copy.

The gener•ltpolicy is conEthed to an ' eh-
dorsement of the Chicago copVeintion, with
MecClellan as cyponenf. This is strange.
Peace at-any price, carried out. by a.Cene-
ral whose motto is war to the knife.-
McClellan is bound by all ties dad urged
by all motives thatcan actuate a soldier,
to carry fire ind sword into the last hamtet
that is defended by Confederate troops.
He . was .the : leader of the Union armies,And removed from command, as he states,
dnjustlv. What follows? lie would, if
elected, to save his name and honor, bear
doin on hts foe and conquer or sacrifice all
the means at his commabd. Thus he would
seek to answer the sneers of his opponents
with final success. Witi the peace men fol-
,lw :him ? Let Demoorats beware of their
allies. "Where P" said one of the caedi-
dates, the other vening, " Where is there
such a thing as a war Democrat?" We
hope that no such man will play false to his
creed, his friends and his country, on the
24th.

There are but two solutions to the query.
What does all this mean ? They are these.
First: The Copperheads hate the Union
men of all shades so thoroughly, that if
they can bat beat them, all will be well,
and they are willing to take chance for to-
morrow-and like Micawber, they wait for
something to turn up. Secondly: It means
secession, pure and simple. All is fair in
war time; no pledgee bind with the Philis-
tines; put any man in but Lincoln, and,
say they, we shall be able to raise such a
ory that the South may go, on her own
terms. As for the horror-stricken and de-
luded democrat,be would first be laughed at,
and secondly kicked out unceremoniously.
Every man knows that Lincoln will win, so
far as huwmaa foresight can reach, and win
in a canter. We take it to be chi last effort
of expiring hope.

The candidates and the measures are
before the people, and we do not believe
that any, except those thirsting for office, can
in their hearts, prefer the one set of men
to the other, and after louking at the plat-
form, with the olive branch wreathed round
McClellan's sword appended as an oraa-
unentwe come to the opinion that the whole
story is a sort of ground bait for gudgeons,
where such may be found. The men, the
platform and the supporters are inconsis-
tent. Perhaps it may have happened that
somne man, more literary than his fellows,
has actually read in the hook of Uonesis
about the dove and the olive branch at the
time of the flood, and thought the rainbow
there introduced would best serve as a sym
bol for this system of inconsistency and
many colored emblems. If so, they are
are working to pattern. Should the sen-
timents expressed at the ratification meeting
as the exposition of the items of the creed,
be taken as the test of orthodoxy, the tsn.
fortunate voter will believe and any as fol-
lows, without a stumble, or with. many a
kick:

" They who say we are disunionists, lie
and the truth is not in them."

"Virginia,the Old Dominion,the mother of
states and statesmen,held out her airms, and,
like a blushing bride, my own beloved State
joined the happy family circle, and added a
new star to the glorious constellation that
adorns the banner of the South."

"We will give them a government to re-
spect, and, unlike them, we will not coerce
or intimidate. God forbid !"

"They worship the nigger. In him they
live, and move, and have theirbein_. They
and the administration may go to Iell, and
they will go, if you do your duty," &c.
Can any human being wear such a har-

legami's jacket, such a Joseph's coat?
We trow not; unless "whom the Gods
wish to destroy, they first deprive of reason.'

If the description of a Copperhead given
In our last issue is not correct, it is so near
the truth, that we may say of it as the old
nigger said of the two dogs when called
upon to decide which was which-" Caesar
and Pompey bery much like; 'specially
Pompey."

Preceedigs of .Jeffers 'C"truunty
Demeclatac ,Conventtlen.

P- Pursant to notices demoorati ooonvIn-
tion for Jefferson .oeunty was hedi o 'the
10th day of October, 1864, A. B. Dunean
was elected Chairman, and John Peterson
Secretary.

'On motion, John S. White of. Beaver-
town was manimoesly nominated eandi.
date for Ceoseil.

.On motion, the following named gentle
men were unanimously nominated eandi-
daeis for Rlpr.eentatives; James r(allaher
o -Galstia, J.. •,; Corumof Pri'iky Pear,
and S. L, F- Ward of Yellowetone.

On motion, the conveition adjoaured.
-A. S. DUNC.IT , Ch'ae

J. P .uses, Sec'y..

Nsw Yoxrx Oct. 4.
Tbh rumored Polish aid io dtiled- by

piominent Poles.
Slerftaii hba followed lowly se; fwt tbat

he bha caiprod beef wwar froma the
seiobgbter-40tW0ded f the tvoaep&' M*
wrabaded iadtaih hospital tests tell into h4
handse lHnirreonbuvgt. In a week be has
follo 4 srty WP amiles and boateis hm
Vwfol.- A i safi s s fqlr eatrefcsp& His
jw oeu'm nees;ly .1 lheha uiW~ eV'.
elsssrc'..

We ember ad bat moun
taine labor bo t forth nouee."
Our nt ot spac enies us pri lege
of d ribik th agonlfing l
mountains, batd ty-sopelts s to chronicld
he birth.of the (pplitil7 1 ouse.; and est

It7 -dhgh^ tbht eU 'Ir ra*Th of' the
imagination, we ha the testimony of onn

.of the. pidwives. st the "little t
Ad-ldaffkp ih<Arbi p 'ihij" i iIdt n

at.t4.ggaa0douA -.eyh xouagh.I ow-fJV:
in our hearing, indeed pronopnced the affair

bog's ahd a Wretched fiztle; but he must
have been joking or ignorant of eratory.

For odr part.we should esteem it a par-
ticalar faor t tothe iiorin mefti i n meetingr
similar to the two ratifcation assemblies of
the Democratic organinisation was got up
each hight; Atid the larger the aidience
the better. No more thorough 'tindcation
of our political platform could possibly be
eontrived than that which our opponents
have so considerately furnished.

Whoen argument so far fails that- the
leaders of a party rest their claims to the
suffrages of the people On barroom stories
about hen ) geese, zebras, donkeys, &c.,
&c., it is titme for men to pause ere they
jtimp, with open eyes, itto the Alough of po-
litical absurdity. We feel sure that the
most bitter self-humiliation must be the
portion of any man, whose indiscretion has
led him to damn ;hurches ahd Sunday
schools, and consign his opponents to hell,
in about every tenth sentence of a fierce
and long-winded harangue. Nor is he to
be envied, who can so far forget common
deoancy as to abuse, in the foulest terms, a
man like Mr. Sanders, while he is absent
and urrable to defend himslf.
* Were there' any opposition paper in

which the, Demooetatic party could an-
wer for' themselves, wd should give .a

verbatim report of the speeches, being
thoroughly oorivinced that the 6rators them-
selves, would, in this, find their severest
punishment. As it is the whole proceed-
ings were a great gain to the Union party.

Jungo e :yhew, after repeating a para-
graph of the printed Union platform, de-

ldared it to be his policy. .So far, he is
right. As a matter of taste we should not
like to be one of his politioal friends. lie
informed them that he was sound on the
goose-queslion, and therefore he demanded
their suffrages. Now the geese being nat-
urally most interested in this question, the
Judie must have thought that every goose
wouid naturally vote for him, which we
think likely, as a matter of fact.

The speeches of Messrs. Toole and Pem-
:rton sounded most strangely in contrast
to those of the other orators. They were
manly, and came right out in good English.
tho' the sentiment was of so unmistakable e
nature as, we apprehend, will prevent any
real Democrat or northern man from voting
that ticket. We pardon the young gentle-
man who related iEsop's fable of "The Ass
in the Lion's Skin," feeling convinced that
the allusion would not have been made,
had there been a looking glass in his bed-
room. The speakers who pointed to the
pole with a red.pennant on it, and declared
it to be that flag whose memory would be
dear to them, and whose honor they would
uphold with their lives, must remember
that though turkeys and bulls run after a
red rag, as a general rule, men don't.

at te sceona meeting, the candidate for
Delegate, Col. McLean was absent. It
was much the same as the first, and the
party getting ashamed of it, it subsided in-
formally. There was just one good in the
whole management. A foolish individual
who disturbed the meeting was summarily
ejected-and so ought any man to be, who
forgets himself so far as to meddle with
that which does not conoern him. We
go in for free speech and responsibility.
Our advice in such matters is, that the of-
fending parties be waited upon by some
stout fellow, with instructions to introduce
b:is shoemaker to the culprit's tailor, and so
end the affair.

We can't say whether the rise in paper is
the cause of it, but the Democratic ticket
is weak, and so thin, that it can be seen
through in a moment. If the candidates
are not dead, some are speechless. Apart
from the meeting proper, there was some
solace to be derived from the music, which
was really excellent. Waugh's band would
be an attraction anywhere, and in these
mountains, if our band were gone, one of
the best things in town would be lost. Too
much praise cannot be awarded to the
members of this excellent musical compa-
ny for the pains-taking and persevering ef-
forts which have resulted in such artistic
and delightful performances.

The Tellowsroeme.

From trustworthy sources we obtain the
ioltowing information, about. Emigrant
gulch. The, gulch is some 15 or 16 miles
long and very naiow;,bounded by shelving
rock.' The pa. dirtt i` rich, but so very
scarce thae itq .ri4eaes is not savailable.
The whole ulch . is tulb of great boulders
and so rocky mad stee p that for B'"miles it
is not.easily s•oessible by'pick mules; the
meea carrying the miost of their traps. sad
proiisions ha their backs. The hihighest
yield lately, is three' ounees to three men,
but the inet day, thy worked all day for
about Sf per man. The average of good
dirt, where it is to be had)s about 30 dentr
to the pan, bit the bouldarsinterfere sadly.

A'3thes mouh o; the guloli shaft was
sank 47 feet deep withouatreahing the bed
reck, the 'imm1ausn beatii stoplrag ftar-
ther progres. Them e I. lelaty P'gold if
you could only get it.

The feed is good and the water pleatiful,
while the amotVu. o ga-e;: predoaa-..
Very few sbhuatf : e " to Wl ai t l-jbat
hif d se dl-eer b iWng tbuiasd: WRhi
t-:,; bl1-tat 1 an iiant. D
geee aaid sb U Abo -lxia itheiibbehbud.

- he, is tb Iading t fiybl 4e .a mt

1Kas4 t> pis t e•i tes••is

able. 

-the di ribellsuek asi ,

a thathaunders of embryo Jeakson, a
lest wea hoild folUpw in,the w•a•,ot. others
s, foolish, v; "et m tlip•l•Ilc attention
to the ditch which is the receptacte of theSpi eqint ndp Ito Cop~vt, the w• 'de

I'wn wa13toad id rt f it inia mabdd sism

as we ), iurjt. and the jgopi ythink-

ing i*ll prefer water conveyed in pipes, to
thesame ktid mined' with all the various
and horrible hnpfrities thtithept etssual
inlqieetion L aba~it 'fain. to;' detect ii 'the
brapb' which is th dtei t oaroe aof. sauply
to the inhabitants of Virginia Citya The
worksare progressing rapidly. Four a•gers

at work bdring the logs, and the ditch
will be eore long complnted,. There seems
to be a prejudice on the part of some of the
miners against the undertaking, but a lit-
tIe reflection will, we apprehendihoQw itto
be groundless, and ill-founded, The ex-
tra amount to be used, if any, will not vi-
sibly affect the supply, while the outfall of
the tubing is in the old spot or nearly so;
the water therefor will be equally available
for the miners, at the discharge point, aad
the surplusi can flow, as of old, in the open
channel,and it will be found, also, in aveary
slightly diminished quantity. Practically-,
no harm will be done to the miners, and an
inestimable boon conferred on the citizens.
We are informed that the company are pre-
pared to lay on service pipes to the differ-
ent houses, for domestic purposes, and men
of all shades of opinion must rejoiee at
the ready and effectual aid thus offered
to the firemen, should their services be
needed to extinguish fiees in this vicinity.
The public spirit of the miners will, doubt-
less, render them ardent advocates of the
proposed plan, when a little thought shall
have determined the harmless character of
the proceeding, so far as .their special in-
terests are concerned. Should any impor-
fectior in the arrangements threaten their
supply, means must be tiken to avert so
undesirable and needless a consequenee.

Morrasa PosT.-We are in receipt of the
second and third numbers of this pioneer
weekly of the far north. In the latter ap-
pears the valedictory of John luchahan,
and the salutatory of D. W. Tilton & Co.,
the new owners. Mr. B. returns to the
States. Mr. Tilton of the new farm is well
known in Colorado, and by his particular
friends as "Tilt," late of the Central City
book store. We wish him most unbounded
success in his new undertaking We ob-
serve that Hugh Glenn, who is well known
to the old readers of the News both here
and in the mountains, is solicitor and gen-
eral agent for the Posr. We welcome the
PosT to our exchange table.-Denver News.
TuE MONTANA POST.--Our old friends,

D. :W. Tilton & Co., hitving become pro-
prietors of the Montana Post, published
at Virginia City, Montana territory, we are
happy to welcome. that sheet as having
wheeled fairly into the Union line. Indeed,
we have reason to believe that the promi-
nent motive on the part of Messrs. Tilton
& Co., for purchasing the paper was, to takei. out of Copperhead influences; which are
to Union people (and amoog thce the pres-
ent proprietors are of the statunchest) high-
ly utiasmatic in their tendency.

The Post is a neat, well printed and well
edited paper-is published weekly at $7 50
per annum-is. thoroughly Union, and
staunch in its advocacy of all Union prin-
ciples. Its proprietors are gentlemen with
whom we have long maintained busiues re-
lations which. have been pleasant (wo be-
lieve) on both sides-so that we can hear-
Lily recommend them to this community,
(in their own they need no recommenda-
tion) and their paper is just the medium
for business men here who wish their cards
brought to the notice of the inhabitants of
that new and thrifty territory

Messrs. Tilton & Co. will please put us
on their exchange list; we want to see the
Post regularly.- Union Vedette.

We beg to return our thanks to our
friends of the press, whose kindly welcome
and good wishes are so happily expressed
in the preceding paragraphs. "Tilt " of
Central City has taken his stand and can-
not be tilted from it. Our brother of the
Vedette suggests that we are thoroughlyUnion in our principles, and while we as-

sure him that his usual sagacity has pot
failed him in this instance, we take pride in
avowing that the Port is Union to the back-bone and the bone itself.

Proceeding of the Democratlc nCeorventilena f Mattson Comuaay.

The Democratic Convention for Madison
county met pursuant to the call of the oen-
tral committee, W. L. McMath in the chair.

.After the transaction df the usual rou-
tine of business, the following. gentlemen
were unanimously chosen as candidates
for Councilmen: Anson S. Potter, Charles
S. Baggs and Col. Lawrence.

For Representatives to the Territorial
Legislature, the unanimous suffrage of the
convention was given for John Rogers,
Judge Bell, Alex. E. Mayhew, W. A. M-
Cormiok, Patrick Ryan, Wiley llffaker.

Thirty delegates were then chosen to rep-
resent Madison county in the territorial
convention and after some further routine
business, the convention adjourned.

E. W. TooLz, Secretary.

ST. Loms, Oct. 3.
The jorvion is not vet over. Price leads

the centre columna of attack, Shelby and
farmadulke the right, and Cooper the left.
200 w0i0ti were eiptwesd at Fraklin
eeottyieat , : . - . - . .

WWuhlgtuo bki beean eamated by COI.
Halk^wo erom t t Missuori river safey
wItaieje amet". - " .
: he rebelu burned It -Mrs OD thb Nh-

.ille railway.

Prdetb aEdins of tsa P -mcw To.,r: tor a To
I The Democratic toriti

wet at the Court Vif Vi
te 10th of Octo t a
o oekr , a. m., an --w called to 4 ds

Campbellof Vrigiaia ity was mado le-
porary chairman, and W. J.Jw
secretary. -.-

On motion,-4aee ouesntion ad&j U
ti1 a'Glpck P, ou r

Th'ccI•rIrige on permanent organiza-
tion reported the following named entle-

President J, lpDU aldgVice Presi-
dent, and W. J. McComiek, Seeretary.

The following resolutions as xeportedby
committee were adopted : 4

RWIso.va, Tlht 4ie eenociacy of the irizitery
of Moita"td, ih delegito convention aesobldt do
herebyrrd nii an• do the piltforti of priaicies
enunciatid and adptW by the Deoiodratie paty at
their late national convention held in the eity of
Chicago.

RESOLVED, That the Democracy of this terr4tory
hereby bxtend their cordial sympatb to their pblit-
cal brethre t inthe state, for the esrna and seal-
on efforts they manifest and exhibit, to def eat, at
the approaching election, w pe sent proteate snd
corrupt national adiaiistratio-4Mn we sineerely
and truly desire that succesa may drow their labors
in the accomplishment of so laudale and holy a
purpose.

-RasovoLD .That the interet$ of the peopleof this
territory demad the establishment and location
w~thin tih ttrritory of a branch of the UmitedStats
Mint; the astinctiou of the Indian title to the
lands within the territory by the goverammt, that
thesamemay be open to pre-emption ad ocen tion
by actual settlers; the onstruetian of poet reeds,
and a goeologiCalmrvr With *a ieI trothe develop-
Bment of "the anllnialogceal resources of the territo-
ry, and fqr the accomplibhment oi thee purpses,
we will use all honorable means in our power and
under our control. -

RESOLLVf, lhat we hereby earastly recommend
to the ensuing, 4egiiattire the nedeseity of a radical
change in the lode mining laws (claimed to be is
operation in this territory,) that the sameJbe so re-
modelled and framed as to protect the intereits of
prospectors anld -<lWimsa s n jwst and reasonable
terms, and that we- hereby most Amphatically de-
pounce and condemn, the olious species of taxaion
now sotrgbt to bezimpoEed. upon and collected eom
the people of this territory, as a flarrant outrage
uon their rights, and worthy the condemnation of
freemen.

Maj. Charles S. SAggs reported the fol-

loaiingrecolutiof'whicb -was adopted r
RzsoI.vwD, That we, In convention aosembliJtlp-

day, whether as cadidates to Congress or d*lkate
to this convention, pledge ourselves to each other
and the democratic pirty that we will abide the
nomination of the convention, and suiplp:t the
nomiue' Xif said snnv,,tioa to the beAt cf our
abilities.

On motion of Judge Burchett the conven-
tion proceeded to an informal ballot for
delegate to Congress. The following nam-
ed gentlemen wereput in nomination., ol.
Samuel McLean, Major William Graha.m,
Sam Word and G. W. Stapleton. At the
close of the informal ballot the nam4 of
Major Graham was withdrawn. Sam Word
being in the conventiont rose, and in a short
and spirited speech withdrew his name as a
candidate, amidst the wildest applause.

Tho convention. then procdeded : to a
formal ballot. Col. Sam McLcan receiving
a majority of all the votes cast was declar-
ed the nominee of the convention. Col.
McLean now appeared on the stand, and in
a few well belectetd rnemar's thanked the
convention for the honor conferred is mak-
ing him the standard bearer of the dcmoc-
racy in the approaehing eleotien.

On motion, W. L. McM:ath, R. W. Don-
nell and E. W. Toote of Madison county,
J. W.- Corum of Jefferson county, and E.
R. Purple of Beaver Head county were ap-
pointed a central eoemaitee fr -the terri-

tOn otion of Jtidge McMath, a vote of
thanks was tendered the officers of the con-
vention.

On motion of R. B. Parrot, a vote of
thanks was tendered to the county officers
for the use of the Court House.

On motion, the convention adjourned
-aid die. A. BRIGGS, Prcs't.

W. J. McCoax•ci, Sec'v.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

EWh yoax, Oct. 4.
Our forccs have taken and hold the line

of works on Chapin's farm below the bluffs.
On Friday, a desperate attack was made
by a column of 14,000 fresh troops from
Petersburg by the- ears. Weitzel having
changed Hicktnan's division to the left to
prevent flanking, met them and drove them
back three times. They retired, leaving
their dead and wounded on the feld. Stan-
nard was wounded in the arm while stand-
ing on the parapet. Colling took command
and finished the work so well begun. Lee
commanded in person. The North Caro-
linians waved their handkerchiefs among
the trees and ran into othr lines--refusing
to fgbt longer on the sid• of the Qeaned-
erauy.

A division marching on the Boynton road,
by which the Confederates wsgoq their
supplies to Richmond, found two lines of
works evacuated.

Nasavus.a, Oct. 3.
It is reported that Forest intends attack-

ing Columbia with 3,000 men. A train
came through without interruption, from
Chattanooga. ..

LotrsrnL s, Oct. 4.

On the first, 6illem stormed a strong line
ef entrenchments on both sidea of the river.
The enemy fled towards Zollicoffer. Oil-
lem will burn the bridges and destroy the
railwaY- t pr eDt •pplies sarriir.g from
ea 

*e 
T es . xT Fhe fiBi1 & St. Ie( triss' in were

burned, at the Ap4es seised.. It wu
valued at $20000

Ewng is safe at R'olul. Ironton and
Arc409i soIaplete y gutted. IIillyer
has re-occupied Charleston, and sent a force
to Bloomington. Cavatry are scouring the
country in all directions.

Hooker relievesHeiataelman and assumes
comma ilia the 6rthebr depsrtmoat4

S . ..-, -savLu.s, Oct. 4..
ForresttafltackdAth&ro Alabamn. Wadi

refused to sureabte.n&r$ ]Buford ~plipTd.
The ranuor of an attsk d`i Columibia'tsun-
founded. Forrest is 61 towards Florence.

mb k city an tk. of.Sept.,,
JUft, MTr. ,uW. J hAC t@MimW- Pau Ii

abohd si frp..s..

II, Li 13t h4,, 
IhawHAIM= of thb' riv sand Miss 3iAMXsqIt

of Banpuik e,-.

TUART & CO.7

byausd i H
jj~ijjo- Clottug * Baa. C~,

o00o, shoo, 1  i
Cltu.7 , Gtow~ils, Prodajosa,~

Psoduc..

~e~utrsCE ~ ic*40 IDIMUY Pl ~ik. v
M'ru~l i T,, Oct. Ik 1864s -a

0 AMIC to ow DaichilhWKIt the following
"Astl~ibsd avrush. g& aNO& - -hbi~pjkasdaw.Zny enk III&W0-7).uU

hip. Sr on rigbtA*WkA. Th OWM.MOr 0"'
er can Ad" them Mt A41 0tgbg back of Simon Cort
a go'i, Store, in NevadwCityi, pay Chol jiS t k
tbhe axay. Pr 1.WVN.

VIR GIIA
LIVEiRY SALE & EXCHANGF

STABIL E
Wallrme Str*ee, VTrgiita City, ~. T.

T HE Underei!ned hariea' puehmsd the
inmres of W. V. Wood4, sad Wilsoa Alady

will conduct i a a

FIRST CLASS STABLE

in errr rT7p. c d solicit the patrmrge of.their
..d the palM..

SUPERIOR SADDLE HORSES

om bt obtained at aU time.

6sa l Mar will b givea to aU stock eatrated
to their care. H. H. WOIODS

Oct. 8th, 1864. 71m* H. A. BOLLER

MERRIWEATTIER & DAWSON,
* - U-(amcrne t.)

D. D. CARPENTER,
AT THE

CITY MEAT MARKET.
Will keep aM Mi at fall asorteBt of

BEEF, EL9, MUTTONY,
VEGETABLES, &c., &c.

All account to be etled with
MERRIWEATIIER A DAWSON.

f.i Please call and ettle.

.Vipsia City, M.- ., Sept. lI, LW.
4-4f

LOsq'.
4 PLAIN 901J) CR088, sbo three inch• long,
I. on Idaho Street. The frd will receive the

value of the mne by leaving it at the City Book
Store 7tf

3MI1NIN CLAIMS fOa SALE.

IHAVE FOR bALE two irst rate Gulch Minint
Claims ia Summit Ditrict. They will be ".lo1-t

a great acraioa as the owner drai:e t., lreve for
the State. 72t . W. CHUIASEBO.

I'OB SALE AT A BARGAIN.

T IE FINEST RESIDENCE in Virgir.ia City A
beautiful Stone Cottage, well fninhed, north

east of Virginia Brewery. Apply to
72t GRIFFITI A THOMPSON.

DISS OL rTIO. .Y TICE.
TIIE CO-PARTNERSHTP, heretofore existiag

between Meeks & Gibeon, has ,ben thi. day dis-
solved by mutual consent. All debts due the nrm
muat be paid to J. P. Gihso. and all perons bold-
ing claims on the Arm will please forward their ac-
counmt to J. P. Gibeen for settlement.

Blackfoot Butte Ferry, JAoe Muasa,
Snaki River, Sept. 22d, 1864. J. P. OG sow.
0. W. Forbes of Virgiais City, and WlJker A

BrEo. Salt Lake City, Utah, are authorised to w-
ceivemoney due the company, aol receipt ia my
name. J. P. GIB38N.

74t

QUIART MILL IPOR SALE.
SOFPBB the castings for a fteen stamp mill,

with an extra t of Shoes, Oulgeona for water
wheels, Pillar Blocks, Ac., A-., for sale, cheap for
cash. Weight of stamps about bfve endrpounds.
Also twenty-fve feet of one of the bet claims o>
the Dakotah Lode, at Bamnack City.

7tf W. C. S8xuna.

FOR RENT.
ONE-HALF OF fE OF THE BEST BUSI.

Snar home in town. Enqire at the City
Book Stoae.

---tf

James H. Harper. Gee. W. Hymn-

GEM SALOON.
Vir ginia City, M on tna Territory.
Sttuated or .rWaUaeo rtaet, Two

Dedra above Jackso*.
KEsPNSOTANTLIY ON BAND Choice Wies.

aiqtorn and Segas. T- Propriete ar#
thankfl for pait potroae, 4d hope to merit
continuance of thma mag MW Soa their new boms
is-o i 4- HA RPIA & SYNSON,

.-30 Pneprietors,

1Hook amtB4tl U . Cosperny no. I.
M EET rEtlarly every xooday, at 7 o'clock, P.

Xv ., at Xwaie MU. By order of
-- tf * :! 'oTo. BaWrx. olr*.

ESTRAYS.
CAME INTO TH HEBD OF TME EUEKClIBtE

on John Day.' creekt ner Rickud's Ferr, on
Snake River, spa of tee males, about tbhtee
haudshigb Owner can bhve tbePbypwrin pop-
erty aid yags cler. Baia malei to be ro7udoa 7b A usce @adudsOB Iorpe'b aacis, (allatlu r .

Thcis ity, Spt. , 1M,4. P. THORPE.
1t* -

BRASSAND QUADEtLLE BAN i
AN ~wy $an fbtia mode for

souligmgij .m s i ! ' PDANX-
OONCrTS, SERENADES,

wr lS y 0I0 &PIR Ana.B BDMD
or - tn lm .asnyl c Bueeilo-.

ProImtr. -r
-?


